Abstract. In view of the problems that single-aircraft rerouting method existing in civil aviation considered little about the associated effects of multi-aircraft and route network characteristics. A multi-aircraft rerouting method under dangerous weather was proposed. Based on the characteristics of network failures during the occurrence of dangerous weather, the performance indicators and related constraints of temporary routes are analyzed to establish a single-aircraft rerouting model. Then, a multi-aircraft rerouting model based on layout of diversion points was proposed in combination with the performance indicators of the rerouted route network, and solved by NSGA-III algorithm. Finally, a simulation analysis was conducted using the regional flight route network in part of the Beijing Flight Information District as an example and the results show that multi-aircraft rerouting method can effectively avoid flight conflicts and improve the comprehensive characteristics of the network.
INTRODUCTION
The structure of China's airspace is complex. There are a large number of "no-fly zones", "restricted zones" and "danger zones" around the route. The sudden dangerous weather may block the route, which has a major impact on the flight safety of civil aviation [1] . In order to solve such problems, it is necessary to reroute the original route.
At present, domestic and foreign scholars have conducted preliminary studies on the problem of rerouting under dangerous weather. Yang Shuangshuang [2] adopted a geometric method to reroute under static dangerous weather. Wang Fei and Wang Lili [3] [4] [5] aim at minimizing the cost of rerouting, and established a rerouting model based on genetic algorithm, which improves the accuracy of rerouting planning. Meng Linghang [6] considered the dynamic characteristics of dangerous weather and designed a heuristic algorithm for the specific weather conditions. Li Xiong [7] proposed a multi-target rerouting model, but it was not universal. Luitpold Babe [8] and Wang Shijin [9] introduced the route terminal area into rerouting plan and established a threedimensional model that circumvents the "three zones," but the model didn't consider the impact of sudden dangerous weather.
The current researches are mostly single-aircraft rerouting under dangerous weather without considering the relevance of rerouted routes and the integrity of route network which increase the possibility of flight conflicts. Based on single-aircraft rerouting, this paper proposes a multi-aircraft rerouting model based on the layout of diversion points, and uses a NSGA-III algorithm to solve the multi-object rerouting model.
SINGLE-AIRCRAFT REROUTING

Rerouting Environment Construction
In order to express the structural characteristics of the aeronautical domain, use the grid method to characterize the rerouting environment [9] . The target airspace is represented as a mesh structure composed of several grids, as shown in Figure1 , and its specific steps are:
(1) Create a grid coordinate network according to the connection between origin and destination of rerouting.
(2) Divide the grid coordinate network into   In the figure, s q is original, p q is destination, and ① indicates the air route.
Objective Functions and Constraints
The traditional single-aircraft rerouting uses the shortest route distance as the planning objective, which only considers the economic effects while ignoring its safety. Therefore, this paper adopts three objective functions: shortest route distance, minimum route dispersion degree and minimum route slope change amount to enhance the safety, adaptability and stability of the rerouting method.
Then introduce a penalty function to ensure the rerouted route meets the obstacle avoidance constraints and range constraints, which are expressed as follows: 
Equations (6), (7), and (8) represent obstacle avoidance constraints, optimization range constraints, and grid length constraints, respectively.
Algorithm coding
Because the binary code will limit the rerouting angle, when using a multi-objective algorithm to solve the model, the objective function can be compiled by using integer coding. Set the chromosome length to x G , so the gene value range is 1, y G   . The route of chromosome 434654544 is shown as ① in figure 1.
MULTI-AIRCRAFT REROUTING
Model Assumptions
The rerouted route is also referred as temporary route.
When a large-scale dangerous weather occurs in a regional route network and affects the operation of aircraft, a temporary route network for multi-aircraft rerouting may be formed on the basis of single-aircraft rerouting, and a optimization model based on diversion point layout to optimizes the network to reduce flight conflicts and improve the security can be adopted. To simulate the actual operating environment, make the following assumptions:
(1) Aircraft in the network are all located at the same height level.
(2) The connection relationship and flight flow between the waypoints remain unchanged, and the "three zones" and dangerous weather areas cannot be crossed.
(3) The aircraft cruise speed is 800km/h, the specified minimum radar control interval is 20km, and the optimal range of waypoints is 80  km. (4) The cost of network optimization is not considered.
Structure of Temporary Route Network
The regional temporary route network consists of waypoints and route segments. The waypoints include airport, intersections points, and diversion points. Route segments are connected by waypoints. In order to reflect the properties of the temporary route network, it can be expressed as   ,, N P D f  , and its meaning is as follows:
represents the set of waypoints, the former n is airport, the middle m is intersection points, and the latter k is diversion point.
(2) D is total distance of the temporary routes which can be expressed as: 
Objective Functions and Constraints
In order to improve economy of the temporary route network while ensuring its security, the minimum operating cost, minimum flight collision coefficient, and minimum route angle change are used as the objective functions of the network optimization and can be expressed as follows:
In these formulas, T is operating cost, l f is flow of the temporary route l , h is the number of temporary routes, c is the network flight collision coefficient which is ralated to the angle and flow rate of air route segment, v is aircraft cruise speed, min L is minimum control distance, Combined with the actual needs of network optimization, the following constraints are proposed:
Among them, Equations (14) and (15) 
Algorithm coding
The structure of the temporary route network mainly depends on the layout of the diversion points, and a realcoded method can be used to construct chromosomes to represent their location information, for example:
Where k is the number of diversion points, 2k is the length of the chromosome, and 1 x  , 2 x  are the horizontal and vertical coordinates of point P  .
REROUTING ALGORITHM DESIGN BASED ON NSGA-III
Basic ideas
Common multi-objective optimization algorithms include multi-objective weighted genetic algorithm, target vector method, etc. Mostly, the multi-objective problem is transformed into a single-objective problem through transformational ideas. The NSGA-III algorithm can obtain the pareto optimal solution of the NP complete problem [10] . This non-inferior optimal solution set is suitable for different decision-making environments and enhances the completeness, robustness and comprehensiveness of the decision-making scheme. On the basis of inheriting the NSGA-II non-dominated sorting operation, the method of solving the reference distance by the association operation replaces the original congestion operator, avoids the premature convergence of the algorithm and improves the population diversity, when the number of objective functions is greater than 3, the planning effect is obviously better than the traditional multi-objective planning algorithm.
Operators
Combined with the actual needs of network optimization, the following operator can be set:
(1) Selecting operator: Use the roulette selection method and the objective function is set as a fitness function. The higher the fitness, the greater the probability of individual selection.
(2) Crossover operator: Use a method of partial match crossover, the cross points and matching segments of two parent individuals are determined to achieve chromosome rearrangement.
(3) Mutation operator: Adopt the basic mutation operation to randomly select a gene on the chromosome and change its value.
(4) Removing operator: Perform a delete operation on the chromosome whose coordinates of the waypoint is out of range, and regenerate the chromosome.
Algorithm Steps
The basic steps of the NSGA-III algorithm are similar to the traditional genetic algorithm [10] , but there are innovations in selecting mechanism, as shown in Figure 2 . Gen is less than the maximum algebra
End
Gen=Gen+1
Associated individuals and reference points 
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Beijing flight information region is complex and the "three districts" are densely distributed. When dangerous weather occurs, it is easy to cause obstructions. Therefore, the routes of G212, B251, W41, H8, and B458 in this region are used as examples for simulation analysis. Its route information is shown in Table 1 . Among them, the straight distance from TaiyuanGubeikou on the G212 route is 506.61km. For convenience, the entire rerouting area is set to 22 10  grid coordinate network and 24.14 m  km. Assume that the aircraft move from left to right or from top to bottom, when scattered thunderstorms occur in the area, carry out single-aircraft rerouting of 5 routes and collect them together, the network shown in Figure 3 is available. Figure 3 . Schematic summary of single-route diversion routes
In the figure, the black solid line is the original route, and the red, purple, yellow, green, and blue dotted lines represent the reroute routes of G212, B251, W41, H8, and B458, respectively. Take optimal individual components of each rerouted route to form initial network of multi-aircraft rerouting, as shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4. Initial network of multi-aircraft rerouting
In the figure,  
1, 6
i Pi  is airport point or border point, and  
7, 19
i Pi  is diversion point. It is easy to see the initial network composed of single-aircraft rerouting based on grid integer coding is complex and complicated, many routes overlap, and the distance is large. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out multi-aircraft rerouting of the initial network based on the existing diversion points. Set the number of populations to 100, the evolutionary generation to 800, the mutation rate to 0.1, and the hybridization rate to 0.15. Use NSGA-II, NSGA-II and particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve the multiaircraft rerouting model, the network is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Multi-aircraft rerouting optimization network Among them, ①-③ are the networks obtained by NSGA-III algorithm, ④ and ⑤ are the networks obtained by NSGA-II algorithm, and ⑥ is the network obtained by particle swarm algorithm. After judgment, all networks meet obstacle avoidance constraints and optimization scope constraints. The specific characteristic values are shown in Table 2 . In the table, ⑦ represents the initial network. By comparison, all the optimized networks are better than the initial network. Among them, the indicators of the networks ①、② and ③ are relatively balanced, and their optimization effect is the best. Some indicators of networks ④ and ⑤ are good, but they are slightly worse in overall integrity. The flight conflict coefficient of network ⑥ is smaller, but its other indicators rank lower.
To further highlight the differences, the indicators of each optimized network are divided by the indicators of network ⑦ and make a contrast, as shown in Figure 5 . It is easy to see that network ② has the best improvement effect. Its operating cost is reduced by 5%, the flight conflict coefficient is reduced by 39.9%, and the angle change amount is reduced by 66.4%. Therefore, the NSGA-III algorithm can effectively solve the problem of multi-aircraft rerouting based on layout of diversion points and improve the safety and integrity of the temporary route network. What's more, a single operation can provide a variety of attributes with different results which can promote planning personnel to change the route design under different constraints and mission objectives.
Conclusion
This paper establishes a multi-aircraft rerouting model to study the route network under dangerous weather, which solves the problems of single-aircraft rerouting effectively and improves the safety and integrity of the temporary route network. Finally, the simulation analysis proves the validity of NSGA-III algorithm in solving multi-objective optimization problem, It can help to reduce the operating cost, flight conflict coefficient and angle change amount effectively which provides a new way for airspace rerouting planning.
